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dIscussIon QuestIonsdIscussIon QuestIons
1. Did you know anything about the Scopes “Monkey” 

Trial before reading this book? If so, did your reading 
experience change your thinking?

2. Do you think Lisa Grunwald shows both sides of the 
evolution debate with dignity and compassion? Did your 
perspective on either side change?

3. What parallels can you draw between the divisions in 
Dayton, Tennessee in 1925 and the divisions in the 
United States today?

4. The teaching of evolution is no longer banned in 
public schools, but in many states the Biblical version 
of man’s origins—sometimes called Intelligent Design; 
sometimes Bible Science; sometimes Creationism—is 
taught alongside it in science class. When people say 
this is unconstitutional, what part of the Constitution do 
they mean? 

5. What do you think was the biggest factor in Annabel’s 
own “evolution”? What were some of the smaller 
contributing factors?

6. What does Annabel have in common with Mercy? With 
Lottie? Do Mercy and Lottie share any traits?

7. “I think I was waiting for something to change around 
me before anything could change inside,” Annabel says. 
Have you ever experienced this sensation?

8. What do you think causes the final rift between George 
and Annabel? Do you think responsibility is shared?

9. When Darrow points out some of the contradictions 
in the Bible, like in the first two chapters of Genesis, 
Annabel feels “both amazed and ashamed.” “Even though 
I had read it a hundred times and knew most of it by 
heart, I don’t think I had ever noticed the contradiction.” 
Have you ever had a moment when you feel that the 
closer you are to something or someone, the harder it is 
to see clearly?

10. “In a way, I realized, that was the crux of it. It was the fear 
of another kind of evolution, not species to species but 
generation to generation,” Annabel says. Why do you 
think people fear this type of evolution? What do you 
think they are trying to protect?

11. What do you think happens to Annabel, and any of the 
other characters, after the novel ends?



the chaRacteRsthe chaRacteRs

John scopesJohn scopes
A shy but popular teacher in Dayton. In 1925, 

he volunteered to be charged with violating 
Tennessee’s Butler Act, which prohibited the 

teaching of human evolution in schools. 

I said, “Why’d you do it?”
“Seems like a worthy cause,” John said.

h. l . Menckenh. l . Mencken
A famously acerbic writer whose coverage  
of the trial for the Baltimore Sun was vivid 
and cutting, even in his obituary of Bryan. 

The hatred in the old man’s eyes was  
not for the enemies of God. It was for  

the enemies of Bryan.

geoRge cRaiggeoRge cRaig
Annabel’s husband, a lawyer—gracious,  
steady, kind, and clever . . . for a while. 

“Just a few years later, after George was desolate 
and broken, it would be difficult for anyone who 

hadn’t known him before to understand what  
had been so wonderful about him.”

lottie nelsonlottie nelson
A fearless reporter from Chattanooga,  
the first to sign up for a seat at the trial. 

“What scares you?” I asked her.
“Missing the story,” she said.

MeRcyMeRcy
Annabel’s next-door neighbor: Warm,  

robust, deeply devout, and always full of advice. 

“Men don’t like their wives to see them 
when they’re feeling those weary dismals.”

annabel cRaigannabel cRaig
A young woman born, orphaned, and married in  
sleepy, conservative Dayton, Tennessee—and our  

heroine, forced to question everything she believes. 

“I think I was waiting for something to change  
around me before anything could change inside me.”

claRence daRRowclaRence daRRow
In 1925, the country’s most famous lawyer.  

A defense attorney in the Scopes “Monkey” Trial. 

“We have the purpose of preventing bigots and 
ignoramuses from controlling the education of the 

United States, and you know it, and that is all.”

williaM Jennings bRyanwilliaM Jennings bRyan
Three-time presidential candidate, and a  

prosecuting attorney in the Scopes “Monkey” Trial. 

“I have been so well satisfied with the  
Christian religion that I have spent no time  

trying to find an argument against it.”



food and dRinks ideas:food and dRinks ideas:

ingRedients:ingRedients:

diRections:diRections:

bee’s kneesbee’s knees

• 2 oz. gin

• ¾ oz. lemon juice, freshly squeezed

• ½ oz. honey syrup

• Garnish: lemon twist

(A Prohibition cocktail, in honor  
 of George’s nickname for Annabel)

Source: liquor.com/recipes/bees-knees/

1. Add the gin, lemon juice, and honey syrup into a 
shaker with ice and shake until well-chilled.

2. Strain into a chilled cocktail glass.

3. Garnish with a lemon twist.

http://liquor.com/recipes/bees-knees/


food and dRinks ideas:food and dRinks ideas:

ingRedients:ingRedients:

diRections:diRections:

tennessee teatennessee tea

• 2 oz. whiskey (such as Jack Daniel’s®), 
or to taste

• 1 oz. triple sec

• 1 oz. sweet and sour mix

• 1 oz. cola, or to taste

1. Pour the whiskey, triple sec, sweet and sour 
mix, and cola into a cocktail shaker over ice.

2. Cover, and shake until the outside of the 
shaker has frosted.

3. Strain into a chilled glass over ice to serve.

Source: allrecipes.com/recipe/214801/tennessee-tea/

http://allrecipes.com/recipe/214801/tennessee-tea/
http://liquor.com/recipes/bees-knees/


food and dRinks ideas:food and dRinks ideas:

ingRedients:ingRedients:

diRections:diRections:

chicken pot piechicken pot pie

• 2 lb. cooked chicken, 
chopped

• 1 (15 oz.) can mixed 
vegetables

• 1 (10.75 oz.) can condensed 
cream of potato soup

• ¼ cup milk

• ¼ tsp. black pepper

• ¼ tsp. dried thyme

• ¼ tsp. dried parsley

• Salt to taste

• 1 recipe pastry for a 9-inch 
double-crust pie

1. Preheat oven to 350°F (175°C). Roll one ball out to fit a 9-inch 
pie plate. Place bottom crust in pie plate. Roll out top crust 
and set aside.

2. In a large bowl, combine chicken, vegetables, potato soup, 
and milk. Season with pepper, thyme, parsley, and salt to 
taste. Pour filling into pie shell. Cover with top crust. Seal 
edges and cut several slits in the top to allow steam to escape.

3. Bake in the preheated oven for 25 to 30 minutes, or until 
golden brown.

Source: allrecipes.com/recipe/24093/old-fashioned-chicken-pot-pie/

http://allrecipes.com/recipe/24093/old-fashioned-chicken-pot-pie/
http://liquor.com/recipes/bees-knees/


food and dRinks ideas:food and dRinks ideas:

ingRedients:ingRedients: diRections:diRections:

stRawbeRRy shoRtcakestRawbeRRy shoRtcake

• 2 pints ripe, well-rinsed 
strawberries

• ½ cup sugar, or more 
to taste

• 4 cups flour

• 3 tbsp. sugar

• ¼ tsp. salt

• 5 tsp. baking powder

• 1¼ cups butter

• 3 cups whipping cream

• ¼ tsp. vanilla extract

1. Pick over and hull strawberries. Cut in half or slice, depending on size. Gently crush about a quarter 
of the berries with a fork to release their juices. Mix with remaining berries and the ½ cup of sugar, 
adding more sugar if necessary. Set aside, covered, for about half an hour to develop flavor.

2. Preheat oven to 450°F.

3. Into a large mixing bowl, sift together flour, 3 tablespoons sugar, salt, and baking powder. Add ¾ cup 
of softened butter and rub into dry ingredients as for pastry. Add 1¼ cups cream and mix to a soft 
dough. Knead the dough for one minute on a lightly floured pastry board, then roll it out to about 
½-inch thickness. Using a 3-inch biscuit cutter, cut an even number of rounds—2 rounds per serving.

4. Use a little of the butter to grease a baking sheet. Place half the rounds on it. Melt remaining butter 
and brush a little on the rounds; place remaining rounds on top. Bake for 10 to 15 minutes, or until 
golden brown.

5. Remove from the oven and pull shortcakes apart. Brush the insides with some of the remaining  
melted butter.

6. Place a bottom half of a shortcake on each plate. Top with a generous spoonful of cream and berries. 
Cover with a top half, add a few more berries, and top with whipped cream. Serve immediately.

Source: cooking.nytimes.com/recipes/11823-strawberry-shortcake

http://cooking.nytimes.com/recipes/11823-strawberry-shortcake
http://liquor.com/recipes/bees-knees/


bits of histoRybits of histoRy
vintage postcaRds . . . vintage postcaRds . . . 

Source: NYCE Quality Colored Landscape Locals

http://cooking.nytimes.com/recipes/11823-strawberry-shortcake
http://liquor.com/recipes/bees-knees/


bits of histoRybits of histoRy
the toMato clubsthe toMato clubs
“It’s hard to imagine now how a simple thing like canning tomatoes could ever 
have been so exciting. But my mother understood. If you were a girl in the 
rural South in the early twentieth century, joining a canning club meant getting 
a taste of freedom from your school, your church, and all the little and lofty 
things that people were always expecting of you. Canning also meant you 
could do things people didn’t expect you to do: Learn crop cultivation; work 
steam pressure cookers; use math to figure out acreage and profits; use science 
to enter the modern world. The motto of the canning clubs was, ‘Grow more 
perfect tomatoes, and you will grow more perfect women.’” —The Evolution of 
Annabel Craig

Source: The Mississippi Educational Advance, Volume 3, #8 (1913)

http://cooking.nytimes.com/recipes/11823-strawberry-shortcake
http://liquor.com/recipes/bees-knees/


bits of histoRybits of histoRy
iMages fRoM the tRailiMages fRoM the tRail

The drugstore table at which Dayton’s town leaders asked John Scopes to be the defendant in a trial 

that would test the law against teaching that humans had descended from other primates.

Source: yesterdayindayton.net/robinson-family-donates-famous-scopes-trial-table/

Clarence Darrow (left) and William Jennings Bryan during the tria.l

One of the many signs put up around Dayton during the trial.

Rhea County courthouse



bits of histoRybits of histoRy
iMages fRoM the tRailiMages fRoM the tRail

John T. Scopes

Contemporary cartoon

“The Kodak Girl”  (inspiration for the cover)

Annabel’s Kodak

Commemorative watch fob



playlistplaylist

Rocky topRocky top 
The Osborne Brothers

oRphan giRloRphan giRl 
Gillian Welch

down in the RiveR to pRaydown in the RiveR to pRay 
Alison Krauss

keep on the sunny sidekeep on the sunny side 
The Carter Family

will the ciRcle be unbRokenwill the ciRcle be unbRoken 
The Stanley Brothers

electRicityelectRicity 
Jimmy Murphy

old tiMe Religionold tiMe Religion 
Gillian Welch

old hoMe placeold hoMe place 
J. D. Crowe & The New South 

I saw the lightI saw the light 
Hank Williams

no foolin’no foolin’ 
The Revelers

the wateR is widethe wateR is wide 
James Taylor

shall we gatheR at the RiveRshall we gatheR at the RiveR 
Willy Nelson

I ’ll fly awayI’ll fly away 
Gillian Welch, Alison Krauss


